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“ The Ttcket-of-Leave Man” was wellTO .BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS sub let by Mr. H trris to one man. The 

Telegraph of Saturday states 150 tons of 
bolts, &c., sub-let to Mr. Levi H. Young, 
and the springs have to be imported, in 
fact a large part is done outside of Mr. 
Harris who becomes the builder. Works

IFor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

placed on the stage Saturday evening, 
and the audience were evidently pleased 
with the rendition of the peice. The 
most noticeable feature in Mr. Warner’s 

Advertisers must send In their favors ' Bob Brierly was the perfect way in which
IMr"ppcaranœ to°tW lût !̂ be kept Up the di,llect' ™s was cvU
Amuseincnts— ; dently a task to which he paid particular
Academy of Music— \Vm Nannary attention, and in some points seemed to 
Zoological Exhibition— Dan Uucello neglect the traditional by play of the

! role. As a whole, however, the character

Editor.J. L. STEWAliT, "The present system of getting tenders 
vsants entire revision."— C. J. Brydges.WK HAVE NOW ON HAND :

Sergçs, Prunellas, Shoe Drills, Shoe Ducks, Boot Laces,
Boot Webs, Goring, Boot Buttons, Cotton Threads

Linen Threads, all numbers. Sole Sewing Machine Thread. White and Yellow Hardesh, Black 
Mach no Silk, all numbers. Patent Leather, for Ceps. Men's and Womens’ Laced, Button and

E-.atidc Side Uppers.
All Fresh end New Goods, and are offered to the trade at ear usual low rates.

MONDAY EVENING. NOV. 1C. New Advertisements.To the Editor of the Tribune.
It Is pleasing to know that your efforts 

to check mal administration by placing 
before the public some few facts in regard 
to the underhand disposal ol old Iron, 
Ac., as well as the purchase of supplies 
in a similar manner, has had the salutary 
effect of shaming the Government into 
issuing the following manifesto :

Intercolonial K. R. Office, 
Gbn. Storekeeper's Office, 

Moncton, 13th Nov., 1871.

Woman Suffrage.
The efforts of the advocates of woman 

suffrage are almost nulliflud by the re
fusal of the women to endorse the do-

cpuld be put tip in a very short time to 
build cars, especially if they purchased 
ao many of the component parts. How 
then can the Freeman justify “a circular 
“ inviting tenders being sent to all large

establishments engaged In the business, 
“and the contracts made after tenders 
V were received, were we believe the most 
“ favorable the Government could ob- 
1! tain.v

Perhaps the freeman Is right; it may 
have in its possession all the tenders. If 
sp, we would like to see them published 
verbatim, and the same time we would 
like to be Informed if it is true a gentle, 
man in this city received a telegram from 
Mr. Burpee, telling him that If he would 
reduce his tender 810,pOO he should have 
the contract. Also, if it is true this con
tract had p.cyiously been awarded pri 
vately to another firm, who for a gonsider- 
ation agreed to yle)d up the contract. , 
Also if It is tyuq alj the axles on the line 
have been sofl( to Mr. Harris privately— 
some 5Q0 tons. Said axles, with slight 
alteration, can go in the new cars, thus

I

mand made in their name. The young 
woman whose chief thought is about a 
husband, and who wisely hesitates in 
regard to adopting a political creed un
til she knows y hut party /to belongs to. 
has no desire to exercise the franchise. 
Wives, as a ru]e, are willing that their 
husbands should do the voting for both, 
and they care nothing for the franchise. 
Woman suffrage,therefore, as such, will 
scarcely be asked for by a majority of 
women. But, on the J-lnglish system of 
giving the franchise to householders, 
property owners, tax-payers on income, 
&c., there wo a great many to whom it 
is highly unjust to refuse the ballot. 
They do business for themselves, hold 
property in their, own names, pay taxes 
exactly like men similarly situated, and 
they should be allowed to exercise the 
man’s privilege for voting for the legisla
tors who levy the taxes they pay. Sup
pose all the real property of a town, for 
instance, belonged to women, .would it 
not be the grossest injustice to allow the 
resident males only to vote for the mu
nicipal council tinder whose care that 
property would be*? If ;t would be un
just in tips instance it is unjust in every 
instance.

While but very little hoed is given to 
the feeble or frantic calls every now 
and then made in Canada for universal 
suffrage, on account of the suffrage now 
being open to every man who earns or 
receives $400 a yeae Qierhaps no indus
trious man eaius less), more and more

Wanted 1 
Pork—
Flour, etc—
French Merinos, etc—
Cotton Threads, etc— Everitt & Butler 
Cheese—
Grapes—
Apples—
Buckwheat—
Sausages—
Cold Brook Rolling Mills Co-

Herring—
Dulce—
Tea-
Drugs, etc—

McCauslnnd, Wills A Co. , , „
.1 & W F Harrison was played In first class style. Mr. Rose 
Geo Morrison, Jr 1 played Hawkshaw carefully, and made a 

W W Jordan j gO0(j impression. It was the first time 
he ever appeared in the character, and 
the limited time he had for study was\ETER1TT £c BUTLER,

WHOLESALE warehouse,

55 and57 King: street.

It E Puddlngton A Co
<19lj(r. Samnel Watson—Sir : Make en

quiries of persons likely to purchase the 
following old scrap, and let me know 
the prices they are willing to give and 
the place of delivery Cast scrap, cast

lowmor

do against him. The other parts were very 
fairly alien, Miss Lqug appearing to par
ticular advantage as Sam Willoughby. 
She makes a nobby boy.

This evening.” Our Wife” will be play
ed for the first time in St. John. It Is 
said to be g very pleasing drama.

do
do

Jas E fleovil 
Masters A Patterson

evl6
iron chairs, wrought scrap, 
tyres, wrought iron Wheels with cast iron 
axles. A quantity of each of the above 
kinds Is réadv for immediate delivery. 
Find out how much each person is willing 
fo take.

doOAK ANI> PITCH PINE do
J Chaloner

TIMBER AUCTIONS.
Dry Goods, etc— Lockhart A Chipman 
Bankrupt Stock— E II Lester

Man Missing.
John Doherty, one of Mr. Wilson’s 

assistants on Partridge Island, has been 
missing since Saturday afternoon, when, 
about 8 o'clack, he left Reed’s Point 
Wharf in a sail boat for the Island, The 
wind was blowing from the N. E., with 
occasional squalls, qnd, ns the sail was 
far too large for the boat, It fs thought 
She has capsized, her only occupant find
ing a watery grave, and the boat driven 
QUt to sea. Up to one o'clock to-day 
there was no tidings of him.

Celebrating an Anniversary. 
Saturday was the anniversary of the 

fire in Carleton which destroyed Allan 
Bros.’ Foundry and a number of other 
houses. Messrs. Allan Bros, have since 
that ejected afine bujldjng on the site of 
thy old one. Tp celebrate the event In a 
fitting way, this evening they give a sup
per to their employes. A number of In
vitations have been Issued, and a very 
pleasant time is éxpectefl.

Card and Cabinet Photos, In çapieo 
and enamels, at Notman’s.

To Advertisers.
The present Is a good time tp make 

contacts for yearly advertising. The 
Autumn trade is now coming on, and af. 
ter it follo.ws the Holiday Season. Dur, 
ing these two periods wholesale and re
tail dealers do more advertising, and pro
bably receive more apparent return for 
expenditure in that way than in all (he 
rest of the year.

The Daily Tribune is admittedly one 
of the best mediums for advertising. 
Making its daily visits, to. the counting- 
rooms, stores, workshops and homes of 
the people, it is eagerly looked for and 
read by citizens of every shade in poli, 
tics and by all intelligent classes of so, 
ciety.

The Weekly Tribunr Is to the agri
cultural districts what the Daily is to. 
the crowded city—a welcome visitor, 
making ieee*/y appearances with regulari
ty, always bringing to the homes of our 
country cousins the news of the city and 
outside world, fresh, crisp and enter
taining. Ijts val^p as. an advertiser Is 
first-class, find is worth the patronage of 
judicious men of business.

Rates for advertising in thç. Daji.t qnd 
Weekly editions of the Tribune may b.e 
ascertained and contracts matte qt the 
Counting Room, No. 51 Prince William 
street.

11. Pottingkr.
Is it possibly such a letter or order 

could have been issued from a public de
partment of which Mr. Brydges is the 
head? It is too barefaced a sham (even 
for the Freeman, 1 fancy) to ask for offers 
for old iron after having disposed of sev
eral hundreds of tous by private bargain. 
Perhaps It wits Intended that when Par
liament met and the representatives of 
the people asked for accounts they'might 
any, “Here Is where we made offer of sale 
to the public,” producing copy of Mr. 
Pottinger's letter, “Mr. Harris made the 
best offer and we sold him.” Why the 
iron is even now In the possession of 
private firms, and like enough part melt
ed up, but for all this Mr. Watson is to 
“let them know the prices parties are 
williug to give.”

It is also worthy of note that the de
partment so lately re-organized by C. J. 
Brydges, Esq., dpes not even state quan
tities. Faricy a dealer, even from the 
poor benighted Maritime Provinces,mak-

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE -PUS! E BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc, Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—39 0. 
Harper’s for December has been re

ceived by Mr. W. K. Crawford, King 
street.

A. GREGORY,R.
Omcg-FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - •

Reference»—out, stkwart a co.. k. d. jk'wett «Tco.
, - Portland, St. John, N. B.

feb 13 ly
The semi-annual meeting of the Grand 

Temple of Honor will be held to-morrowDR. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. saving a large amount of money which
would have to be expended In event of evening In Hamm's Hall, Indlantqwn. 
not obtaining the old oneg-the cream of Icc covers parts of I41y Lake> and ycs. 
the contract. Axles as good as new sold 
for $26.69 (?) per ton capable of being 
altered for a few dollars into new axles,

QfHoe, corner Germain and Qukc Streets, 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

W Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nttrgu* Qtlde Laughing) Oai.
» may 7 “ *

l erday venturesome boys were on it. A 
•asc of death by drowning is soon ex
pected.

worth 8100 per ton. Brydges certainly , R. J. Ritchie, Esq., lectured last even- 
showed his wisdom when jie said, “The ;„g| in St. Peter’s Hall', Portland, on the 
present system of getting tenders wants j Chicago Convention, 
entire revision.”

MABITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! A young son of Mr. Cornelius Leary, 
If these axles have not been disposed Straight Shore, was severely injured by

%ttCM^oCe°sm b,UUi^,ng Z filling from a woodpile Saturday alj

noon.
Mr. Edward’s blacksmith shop, off 

Main street, Portland, wag discovered 
on fire Saturday evening. The fire wag 
easily extinguished.

I The Ferry steamer Ouar.gondy will 
'take the place of the Western Extension 
.for the winter season, and the latter will 
be laid up fqr repairs. During the past 
few months the Ouangondy has under
gone extenslye repairs,

The Springdale Paper Mills arc now 
being ran to their utmost capacity. The 
paper turned out by Messrs, francia 
gives entire satisfaction to publishers, 
and they have recently been solicited to 
tender for yearly supplies to some lead
ing Toronto and Montreal newspapers.

The last special prayer meeting was 
held Saturday evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall. Mr. II. B. White presided,, and 
clergymen representing four, flenomliia 
lions teok part in the exercises, which 
were very impressive, apd a fitting close 
for the series of meetings.

The Intercolonial freight train due here 
at 10.15 p. m. Saturday night did not ar
rive until sevep yesterday morning, owing 
to one of the cat's jumping off the track 
at Nauwigewauk atid tearing op rails and] 
sleepers. Conductor Clark went to work 
with" his train Impels, repaired the damage 
In a few hours, and waited for the Halifax 
express to pass.

Capt. F'.rth was assaulted in Germain 
street Saturday nigh: by two roughs who 
tried to get his watoh and chain. He 
knocked one of them down, and grappled 
with the other and held him. The fellow 
begged for mercy, and the Captain, in 
the kindness of his heart, let him go.

The Rev. D. McLellan was installed as 
pastor of the Portland Baptist Churçh 
yesterday afternoon. The congregation] 

large, and nearly all the Bapji^t’ 
clergymen of the city were present. The 
Scriptural lesson was read by the Rev 
J. D. Pope. The charge to tbe pastor 

I was delivered by Rev. G. M. VÇ. Carey 
and that to the church by Rev. \y.. p, 
Everett. Mr. McLellan then addressed 
the congregation, after which the services 
closed with prayer by Rev. llç] flick- 

;son.

prices for wi'dûglit scrap.
We might gfl.e more details but shall 

content ourselves for the present by 
commenting on the novel instruction 
given to Mr. Watson, which as au evi
dence ol “the present system of getting 
tenders wanting entire revision" is 
worthy of the Consideration even of the 
Government chosen from the “ pairty of 
purity.” H. H.

St. John, Nov. 16,.

pnnh AdvancesNtornge in Rond or Free.
F on all description» of Merchadite. BANK STKftLING CREDITS granted to Importera 
Application to be made to

Sept 2 f attention is given to the question of 
placing feminine farmers, shopkeepers, 
etc., on an electoral equality with men be made
in the same business The following in t^gain they ask the purchaser to name 
the Toronto Globe may lie presumed to his own place of delivery ! This seems like 
foreshadow a Ministerial measure, for 
amending the law in this respect :

Whether typ ought not to proceed to 
extend the suffrage to women who occupy 
or own houses In their own right, and 
pay taxes to a far greater extent tjian 
many do who now arc voters, is a fair 
subject for discussion. For our part, we 
canflot see why intelligent women who 
have a stake in the country, and are taxed 
exactly like their neighbors, should be 
deprived of the franchise. We believe 
they would exercise it both more tutela
ge inly and more purely than many of our 
electors. Tlie difficulty of securing an 
accurate voters’ roll, and of prevein ing. 
personation, form very strong reasons 
against universal suffrage, 
much prefer an educational test, but tile 
practical difficulties in its way scum in
superable.

lug a blind offer not even knowing what 
lie ig to get nor where the delivery Is to

T- W, LEE, Seei-ptfvry-

JAMES D. O’NEILL,!
MANUFACTURE O/

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
Women’s,Misses' and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES*

IN SERGE. KIDjAHJLGRAIS LE4TÜÇR3- 

■ jab lily

A Kentucky Tragedy—foeath Struggle 
in the Road—Novel Way to Identify 
a Murderer.

putting the cart before the horse, as ft 
must be obvions to'all that If. “a quan
tity of each of the above kinds is ready 
for Immediate delivery" the value in a 
great measure must depend on the location 
of the iron, inasmuch as if the old chairs 
and other cast iron is now at Moncton 
the foundryman there can afford to p,ay 
more for it than the foundryman in St. 
John ; thus the latter would " almost be 
precluded from bidding. This reticence 
in regard to selling property above board 
is on a par with Mr. Brydges' recommen
dation in his report, page 54. ' “ I very 
•• strongly advise that there being a good 
“ foundry now at Moncton, a contract be 
“ made with. » party there for the sup- 
“ ply of the Castings that are required. 
“ This will obviate a very large difficulty 
“ which now exists, and will tend màterl- 
“ ally to reduce the quantity required to 
“be kept ou hand. The present system 
“ of getting tenders wants entire revi- 
“sion.”

FltAXgFOltT, Ky., Nov. 9.
A most remarkable and somewhat my

sterious tragedy occurred at Beak's Mill, 
nine m|les from Frankfort, in this county, 
last Sunday night. I give you an outline 
of the facts as communicated to me by 
respectable citizens of the vicinity of 
Peak’s Mill, who predicate most of their 
statements upou the dying declaration of 
the deceased, one James A. Bush, aged 
about 40.

Bush and John W. Morrison were 
partners in the blpcksinithing business at 
Peak’s Mill. Morrison, who Is about 
twenty-four years old, courted a young 
lady in the neighborhood, and, it is said, 
became engaged tq be married to her. 
Bush thereupon circulated the report that 
Morrison hiiti left a wife and one child in 
Barren county, whence both of them 
originally came some mouths ago. This 
Morrison pronounced a rite slander, and 
a bitter enmity arose between the two 
partners. ' ...........

Notwithstanding this, qn Saturday 
inorriiifi* last, when Morrison started to 
Frankfort, flush' r qyfeste'd him to pro
cure for him a botile'of ginger wine, a 
very strong alcoholic dj-ink. Mori ison 
came to tl;c cfly, ail'd while here, it is 
said, purchased at onê of' the drug stores 
a quantity of strychnine. Returning to 
Peak’s Mill a little after dark Saturday 
night, he met Bush not far from the house 
of Mr. Lawrence Hurrod, where Bush 
boarded.

Exact.ly what passed at this fatal inter
view is not fully or accurately know B 
It is stated,' however, by those who give 
Bulb’s dying declaration, that Bush re
ceived from Morl'ispp tfle bottle of gin
ger wine ; that a fuir taking a heavy drink 
from it lie remarked to Morrison that lie 
believed he had poisoned him ; that 
thereupon Morrison made some negative 
reply, at the sanie tlllie dropping his 
saddle bags on the ground and request
ing Bush to pick them up and hand them 
to him ; that when Bush was proceeding 
to comply with this request, Morrison 
drew a Derringer and tired at Bush, the 
ball, however, only gracing Bush’s head 
that thereupon Bush, beginning to sutler 
severely from the payls of poison, laid 

■ hold of Morrison, dragged him from his 
horse, and. took from him his pocket- 
book, pistol and other articles, in order, 
as he (Bush) said, to Identify his mur
derer. 'With these he immediately ran 
into Mr. Hatred's residence, where he 
boarded, and told' tile family that he had 
been poisoned by Morrison, and to do 
something 1'or him immediately, as he 
would surely die.

Drs. Duvall aud Wilson, physicians re
siding a few miles distant, were sent for 
immediately, blit when they arrived Busli 
was found to he beyond the reach of 
medical aid, and died in less than two 
hours after meeting Morrison ana drink
ing the ginger wine. Both physieiuus 
prpndunced it a case of poisoning.

Meanwhile Messrs. L. Hurrod and John 
McBride, two citizens of the place, took 
Morrison into custody. Ho at first de
nied having met Bush that night at all; 
but On being confronted with his pocket- 
book, pistol, &c., acknowledged that he 
had tried to shoot him, but denied the 
attempt to poison entirely.

His captors brought him to the city 
yesterday aud lodged him in the county 
jail on the charge of murder' by admiuis 
terlng poisou.

Morrison is a rather good- look i ug young 
mail, dresses wejl, and is the soil of a 
respectable farmer in Barren county, in 
this State.

• , ST. JOHN, H. 1.FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF, t

St. John, IN. BMISPECK MILLS, , *

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY'

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I 

Ainq, JCii-eit Class

We would

Such a measure would be sure of be
ing carried by a sweeping majority in 
the House and of commanding the gen
eral approval of the press,COTTON WARPS.

Tlie Intercolonial Railway exposures 
made in our columns to-day are not to 
be replied to, satisfactory to the public, 
by personal abuse. Tlie Government 
organs will weaken the cause they are 
paid for supporting by the style of de
fence recently indulged in by one of 
their number. The charges are very 
grave, the feebleness of the defence that 
has been put forth is as damaging to the 
Government as a confession of guilt, and. 
the corrupt character of tho new order 
of tilings is established beyond question. 
Still further proofs of rascality will be 
given, however, if there is still any 
doubt about the game of grab that is in 
progress Other Governments, accord
ing to the charges of their enemies and 
the teaching of history, grew corrupt 
only after holding office for some time, 
but this Mackenzie Government began 
with a perfected system of electoral cor
ruption, official jobbery, and contract 
swindling.

If tho Carlists don’t “ break out in a 
new place” it is evident that they will 
have to close their campaign for tlie 
present. They have t e n pushed close 
to the frontier, have failed to secure any 
of the strongholds they require ns bases 
for winter operations, and tlie hills are 
growing more and more uncomfortable 
as camping grounds. If tlie Govern
ment troops push them energetically it 
is evident that they must cross the fron
tier and surrender to tlie French. The 
signs of dissolution are already manifest 
in their camp, and tlie sources from 
which supplies are to be drawn for their 
use during the winter are unimagina
ble. But even though forced to disband 
now they will take up arms again at 
tho first favorable optrortiinity and re
new tlie struggle.

'Ta Ills above named Seasonable Goods ace all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
' very best material.And wstrfanteiLto give satisfaction.

Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
............................„_..Reed’s Building, Water Street.

la. WOODWORTH, Agent
Oil the one hand he recommends the 

contracting with a foundryman at Monc
ton for the sake of economy, Remarking : 
“ Wc know perfectly well what the labor 
and expeuse in making them (castings), 
arc, aud after that the prices depend 
absolutely on the price of tlie Iron” (ma 
terinl). From this article is deduced 
that if Moncton, being handy to the 
“ shops," is the cheapest place to “cast,” 
if tlie “ material ” is algo there how 
much greater would the saving be? 
Whilst, on the other hand, we find him 
disposing of cast iron brought from Nova 
Scotia, passing by Moncton, to a St. 
John firm on private terms, thus depriv 
ing the foundry at Moncton of its chief 
source for producing cheaply.

Dictator Brydges is as liable to make a 
mistake ns any other mail, arid his very 
report shows it, for he starts on the 1st 
page in his address to the Hon. A. Mac 
kenzle by saying: “in compliance with 
the instructions contained in Braun’s 
letter of the 18th May, in which l.e states 
that, under the authority of an Order in 
Council, dated the llih May, you had ap
pointed me to make a thorough Inspec
tion of the portions of the Intercolonial 
Railway which are In operation, and to 
submit to yon a ftiil report upon the sub
ject » *

This must be incorrect. Surely these 
admitted instructions do not warrant his 
strictures on tlie members of the Cabi
net, Messrs. Burpee aud Smith, whose 
constituency the Railway passes through, 
when on page 60 lie reports : “ Now tlie 
“ members fqr . the different Counties 
“ ciaim the right, because tlie Railway 
“ belongs to the Government, to uomi- 
“ nate men to all vacancies that may 
“ arise, and to have a certain number of 
“ appointments tp giyq qway" ; nor on 
the people of the Lower Provinces, 
against whom he makes so many insinua
tions as to their honesty, for we believe 
that there are no more honest a set of 
men than those employed on the E. & N. 
A. Railway, now known as the Intercolo
nial.

The Freeman seems to think tfle let
ting of a contract for cars which involves 
hundrei e of thousands of dollars by re
questing firms in that line to send in 
offers quite sufficient. It is not necessa
ry to ask the community generally to put 
in tenders. Oh, dear me, no! Some 
one in the trade who Is a supporter of 
Mr. Burpee and worked hard for 
him Is held up as an example of the 
just conduct of the present Government, 
aud because this gentleman voted,as was 
natural, for a near relative, although not 
a Reformer, he is styled “ an earnest and 
“ infleutial supporter of the only eppon- 
“ ent to the Government elected by St. 
“John.” Tliis endeavor to whitewash 
the culpable action of the Government 
Is, I presume, part of the role, to be 
played by tlie editor of the Freeman when 
he was made Speaker ot the Hoqse, and 
his remuneration has been further ad- 
yanced by his contract for printing. 
Truly he ought td hold them np even in 
any dereliction of duty. It admits that

Vt" "CHOUSE..........
sep 3 ly d&w

BUFFALO ROBBS ! f
Harper’s for December.

A characteristic feature of Harper's 
Magazine is the expansive development 

1 of the subjects treated in its Illustrated 
•articles. Thus, in its articles of travel, 
Hgrper’s Magazine, Instead of moving ra- 
pidiÿ over q Ui(ge extent qf country, 
takes up some subject full of interest, 
and leaves upon portant feature untouch
ed. We have q striking Instance of thin 
method in the opening article of the De
cember number, the first pari of a magnifi
cently illqstjwed paper on St. Augustine. 
It Is evidently the result of patient study ; 
but the antjjoi has looked upon the old 
city tilth fresh eyes, and has invented a 
new style of treatment, weaving the 
threads of romance with those of travel. 
Hfer story is embellished with twenty-five 
bright Illustrations of scenery and char
acter. Professor Simon Newcomb con
tributes a popular article, amply illustrat
ed, on “ Tlie Coming Transit of Venus.”. 
Nothing could be more timely than Mr. 
Couway’s third paper on “ Decora tiv8 
Art and Architecture In England.” We 
have ill this number the second paper o'f 
“ The First Century of the Republic,”, 
which is the running title of a series of 
papers commenced In the November 
Number—a review of the progress jof 
the Century now closing. Each" de
partment is treated by a specialist". 
Sonor Casteiar’s papers on the Republi
can Movement in Europe are continued. 
Three excellent short stories are given.' 
An eloquent and instructive paper on the 
“Genesis of the New-England Churches]” 
Is contributed by Eugene Lawrence. 
The editorial departments are1 as com
prehensive and attractive as usual. Here 
is something from the Editors' Drawer :

Canada's bright and sensible Governor 
General, Lord Dufferiu, hits given the 
pominion people n new hy-word, which 
has spread with electric rapidity from one 
end of Canada to the other. On ills Voÿ- 
age out, being called npon by the émigrants 
to address them, he alludes to this phrase] 
which had grated' harshly 
ears : “He li'ad the misfortune to have too 
many children.Lord D. said : - I re
marked that perhaps no better idea could 
be given of the differences between the 
old country and their new home than by 
the fact thgt whereas in England a strug
gling mail might be overweighted in the" 
battle of life by a numerous family, 
in the land to which they Were going 
a man could scarcely have too many 
Children. Here I Was applauded'lustily, 
with a cheerftil accompaniment ol laugh
ter also, when I Was further greeted with 
an approving thump ou the back tiv a 
stalwart young emigrant, who cried out, 
‘Right you are, Sir; that’s What I’ve 
been telling Emily.’” The Canadians 
have got up the slang phrase, “That’s 
what Ire been telling Emily," having had 
tlie anecdote made familiar by going the 
round of the papers, and one hears every 
where^"That's what I’ve been (etfing

The subscribers are qow receiving their stock of

Hiiffalo Kobes was

DIRECT I'TIOM gASKATCflEWAN.

They request Customers wfhp] were disappointed last year to 

place their orders at onoe.’Wthe quantity being limited, the Skins 

wlfl be distributed ^rapidly.

R. JONES & OO•f Dry Qoods, &c., at an c t i o u-*? î&esyÿ. 
Lockhayt & Chipman will sell a l&rge and 
varied assortment of staple dry goods, 
ready-made clothing and boots and shoes 
by auction to-morrow at 11 o’^iqck'1 at 
their salesroom. These goods were spe
cially imported for. the r^aU trsyie and 
the whole stock will be sold without re
serve.

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 16, 9 a. m.—Winçl 
N. N. W., moderate, çl,egr : one bar^ out
ward.

Canterbury Street.sept2

MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER. A Nice Assortment of

VOCAL.
When Birds eing the Sweetest. Bong and

Choru v Danks ... ..................
My Door Old‘Mother. Song and Choru*, 

Stfl j iirt. ...m ...... ....... ......
I knew by the Smoke. Song and Chorutt,

Percy, 1 ....-* .... . .... .No Tidings from '7»r tie Sea. Song and
chorus. Stewart. ............... ............

Mrmones of Home. Ballad. Chaee.........
No rah, the Pride of Kiljtce. Song, and

Song and Chorus.

BERLIN W00L?S !
SCOTCH YARNS

AND
Chorus. Hoy».

•Motlic McGuire.
Haye. .... ,Kathleen Machree Song and Chorus.

Portland Folios. Court.
Daniel Gough, who illustrates the pvils 

qf the habits ngaiust which John'fl. lec
tures, was fined $8.

Geo. W, Anderson was charged with 
jumping the gate at the Suspension 
Bridge. Charge withdrawn.

1,'ranks.—vyilliam McCreadv, 88 ; Ed
ward Slavin, 84 ; Daniel Tudhopc, 84.

FLEECETSi
Stewart. »...........................  .

Twilight Shadows. Tenor Pong. Chase. 
Had we met ip brighter Hours. Ballad.

id :&e Snow. Song and Cho. Haye, 
x. me. Darling. One Sweet Kiss. Song
and Chorus. Danks............................

Angels. Guard my Little One. Song and 
Chore*, Hayp.

Poor Old Grandpa.
Hays. .......

at;
•put

W. E, Blanchard & Co’s.
Song and chorus. Co Germain Street.

OPF-TRINITY CHURCHnovSINSTRUMENTAL.
City Police Court.

Drunks.—James Landers, John Rob
ertson; Jk>hn Shay, Wm. Wilson, W. 
Scott Curtis, Jas. Donohue, John Wil
son, Ann Jenkins, Arthur Langan, Geo.. 
Damery and Chas. Perkins, were fined 
88 each for drunkenness.

Peter Wjlsoy and Jacob Vierg were 
fined #10 each for fighting.

Fall & Winter Goods.
Even'ne Belli*. Moroaiu. Wilson ......
'Twilight. Nocturne. May lath.. ... .....
Grace et Coouctrie. Morceau, l’acher.....

.Mazurka. 11a via..........................
Melodic. Mhylath. ... ....
Morceru. Wilson .....

Paradise. Morceau May lath.

60
60
50 Some dissatisfaction lias been created 

in Ontario and Quebec by the closing o( 
the Military Schools, and other acts of 
the Militia Department, Mr. Mackenzie’s 
management of affairs having failed to 
please anybody. The Department is in 
a chaotic state, and Mr. Vail will have 
his hands foli for a time. Tlie announce 
ment of tho re-opening of the Frederic
ton and Halifax Military Schools indi
cates another change of policy or a 
temporary expedient for placating some 
of the discontented.

■10Neptune.
'Sweetheart.
In our Boat 
'Visions ot\_
•Air (LM*». Nocture* Maylatfe,Golden Hours Melouie. ilsçn. .....
'Awakening of Birds. Melodic. Mayluth.
* Westwaid no ] Qaloo. Wilson.
*Mcrry Huntsman. Move eau. Wilson; ...
.Fanf re. 'ûlop. Maylathr ..... ......
Trembling Leavce. Instrumental. Kinked. 
•Pearl of America. Caprice. Kiukel.

Pi cites marked * have nicture title pagea. 
Mailed Post-paid, on receipt of Market p 

Addrees J. L. rETERb.
599 I1 roadway, N. Y.

35
40
50 hi,.*oni^lHEAP ENGLIS i BLANKETS—sits 10 
•TS i VV for $2.50 per pair. 12-4 for 3.80 per pair.
40 Extra value in GllEY BLANKETS, *1 36 an 
»•> $2.0û per pair, large sizes.
50 ! Splendid value i., DRESS TWEEDS. 12c up I 
50 25c per yard

Also. Extra Value in Fall and Winter DRE‘ 
GOODS. Wool Serges, etc., 15c and up to 4. 
per yard, first-class choice.

Cheap BLACK LUSTRES and COBURGS. It 
up to 48c per yard.

Extra value in WOOL SHAWLS, 
f om $1.70 up to $5.50 each.

, A large stock of CLOUDS. BRE 'KFAS I • StiAWLK, Crossovers, and other Wo- 
Goods, at very reasonable prices.

WOOL HOSIERY and GLOVES, at all price? 
, , good value.

rpiIE Subscribers having opened the above Extra value in GREY and WHITE COTTONtr 
_L fireaises, ate prêpareu to *'' , 7c up to lie i»er yard,
ite-ct all kinds of Piles and Hasps. Scarlet and White F LAN v ELS. cheap.»r,t Fancy and Grey Stirling Flaunels, cheap.

• nJl 2mff Colored and Bladk SILKS. New Ribbons an nai cosi. i Laces. Flowers and llair Ornaments, in gre.

51)

50
9? A man went home, the other evening, 

and found his house locked up. Getting 
In at the window with considerable diffi
culty, lie found on the table a note from 
his wife : “I have gone out; you will find 
the door- key on one side the door-step.’•

Au Englishman who bad been fleeced 
bv monte" sharps on a Nevada railway 
train went before Justice Scott, of Bat
tle Mouqtain, to enter a cpinplaint, but 
before the papers could be drnwu up the 
sharpers appeared and refunded. Anxi
ous to continue his journey the English 
man declined to eiiter the complaint, ' 
when Scott exclaimed : “ I'll have you 
know, sir, that no subject of (treat Bri
tain, "or any of the crowned heads of Eu
rope, shall browbeat this court with Im 
punlty. I tine you 850 sir for contempt 
Of court.” The tine was paid.

The Daily TpiBUiSP apçi all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers apd magazines can alwqys be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

ang8

Sine’s Regulah Monthly Drawing 
takes place îjov. 23rd. t’rizes amount 
to 875,000. flricc of tickets $1.00, for 

H. J. CllETTIGK,
22 Germain street.

a large «locioct2ti lm
New Brunswick sale by

FILE works.
Merchant»’ Exchange.

The Prussian police have begun to 
prosecute iqqnks whom they find begging. 
Such proceedings wilt discourage the 
mendicant order# in that country.

Two houses in Buffalo were a few nights 
ago freely bespattered with Ink by some 
person unknown—probably by some one 
consciously Incompetent to wreak Ids 
vt-ngeauce by the ordinary use of pen and 
Ink.

Few Tori', Nor. 16.
Freights.—Limited business in berth, 

aud fair chartering movement at rates 
showing no change.

Gold opened at llOj, now 111.
Exchange 491 A 487. Cotton, Mid

lands 14}.
Wind West, light, hazy. Tlier. 44 9.

Boston, Nov. 16.

They cuar.ntee satisfaction, and 
,o* for* to titty P'r^nu on tbeBori.h _

New Brunjwick File Work», | a complete"stock of SMALLWARES, etc.
136 Union street. &t. John, N. B. . goli(,trv y ARN, the very best quality, at 70c

SWEENY & STAFFORD, P=r lb-
Importer, and dealers In ‘

WINES, LldltiBS marked in'plain figures and o,
U 'TOBACCO Price only. T FRASER,

Cloth and Liaeu Warehouse,
42 Charlotte eiraot, King Square.

nug22

FOREIGN Wind N. W., light. John P. Ijahoafll, a natjre of the Ha
waiian Islands, has been convicted there 
of treason and sentenced to be hanged Ui 
March, 1875. His offence was thp writ
ing of a petition to the French Consul 
prayiug that French war ships be allowed 
to dethrone King Kalukawa and put 
Quern Emma jn lps place,Tills la the 
first case of treason in the" islands since 
1840. -  —- *

GIGA
Groceries, Provision#, etc., etc.

4 SOUTH WHAKF,

Portland, Nor. 16.
Wind West, light, clear, 'flier.' 40 0 .

London, Nov. 16.
Bank of England rate of d(scoplit 5 per 

cent, an advance ot 1 per cent. Consols 
93} for money ; $3} a 931 for account.

Liverpool, Nor. 16.
Cotton strong. Uplands 7 3-8 ; Oilcans 

.8 1-4 corn 38. fid ; pork 79s ; lard 60s 
Od ; new beef 87s 6d.

In an Irish town palled Gurtalogh, re
cently, Michael Cullinan, a widow Is sou, 
fired the house in which his mother and 
brother were, and tljen stood hy tlie door 
with a pitchfork and drove them back 
when they attempted to escape. They 
finally made their exit through a small 
rear window.

oet26

JOHN MSIlAFFOdb.} St. JOhl), N, B.
_________octl 3m___________

OIV HAND. -•
A FINE nsFortment of Fruit#. Delawarç 

A ^rape,. Orange.,

ZAlsopp’s Ale, in bh.ds,
Ju»t received eg Circusaien via Halifax:

For gale low.JJHDS Alaopp’s Ale.
- ' ^"ANDREW i. ARMSTRONG, 
npy-9 nws tel" 4s mrarlotte etreet Crawford, King street.
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